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that is intended nrst。 f aⅡ to

tropical country、 vhere various kind offruits and

V踟 t嘿絷

\。

keep all natural food substan∞s. Taste of
Vacuum fried food is very close to natural,
because f~ing temperature、 less犰 an9σ C

(C灬、1996).In

addidon,曲

ere are at least

three others benents as the m。 st usenII meth。 d
of cooking foods e,g,flrstly,it is a:ne犰 od that

can” 耐nt缸 n some initial charactσ istics

of the

food such as taste,aavor,c。 lor,and appearance
0Ⅺ unlata

笼

Vacuum0” ng hⅡ been implemcnted
by IRDABI in、 Ⅳest Java such as TasikmaIaya
and sukabumi area(E刂 ubaedah er曰
would be very bencncial t。 use vacuum0”
`2ooo),It
ng

industry, One of the vacuum technology is

vacuum,” ng

CRDABI)

Indonesia.

and sugano, 1980). secondly,it can
the product Ⅱfe due to Io、 ver

proIonged

:邑 ,∞ 销l俨 蒜 ;Isr%褚 盅
嚣韶
s叮
n￡
ch盯 ac臼eristics nav。 r、 vhich is different to that
obtained by other rnethods ofcooking,

Recenuy, noed fmit and vegetable

撇 擞擀 嵌嚣
琳

镞揽 摁 a俨哏sF摺捍1J嚣

absorbing water、

vⅡ l

become nearly same as the

as food processing in Indonesia since it is a

vegetables are produced, The use of vacuum
frying for fm⒒ and vegetab忆 should be takcn
into account since their production are ve〃

high

For some fmits su。 h as jackfruit,
mango,tomato, and others f1· equently could not
year by ycar。

be processed when the peak production come.
As a consequcnce their price would -ecrease,
The economic value of these products actuaⅡ y
can be increased 、
vhen this ne、 ˇtechnology is
appⅡ ed.

Besides, the income of

fmits and

vegetab1es producers wiⅡ be relatively higher
because of the price, On the other hand the
snack food produ0ers lvill obtain more proflt
because ofthis ncw vacuum彐 ~ing products,

one of the Indonesian popular and
is Jackfruit ⒄〃oc。 /p昭

prefered fru⒒

忉tegro sp) This fruit has t,pical taste and
nav。 r 、
vhich are Ⅱked by many people,

Nomally peoplc consume suCh fmit naturaⅡ y
or

in

fresh

condition,

The observation

conducted by Alamsyah 召r 夕
that the ˇacuum noed fmit or relatcd
` (2001)product
showed
usuaⅡ y were soId in relativcly high pricc and

黼
苔 崔 弼
冁
黼
new technology is appⅡ ed,the e。 onoⅡ 1ic value

、
vere

offresh11uits and vegetables wⅡ l be Ghanged.

when jackfmit are consumed in fried and
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avaⅡ able

Indonesia。

in

many

supemarkets

in

It would be be“ er and cons∶ derable

crispy condition 、
vithout lo()sjng its flavor.
other advantages is that the product is more
convenient and has long shc" life duc to lo、

v
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generated from induction motor of1hp(horse

power)and1phase.Heat source come from
gas bumer complcted 、
viu1 them。 stat and

moisture content.Thcsc can bc achieved、 vhen
jackfruit is processed by vacuum幻 technoIogy

seIenoid w"ch was connected to曲 ef~ing

and to obtain thc best condition of process and
results, somc、Vorks havc to be analyzed,

valve、vas used to control the vacuum pressure

ThC o凵 ec俏 vcs of the cxperiments was
to investigate the characteristics of vacuum

nying。 fjackfru⒒

u“

、
vas

ng旧 culm fD,er耐 1It

chamber to∞

in the chalnber. To obseⅣ e the d” 疒
ing rate of
jackfm⒒ ,a gIass jar connected w⒒ h fryhg
chamber。 A vacuum system of water was
employed using cones and circulation of、 vater,

conductcd by analyzing thc bcst condition
procc“ (prcss町 e and temperature levd),Ⅱ

measuring and calcuIaJng vacuum nMng rate as
weIl as vacuum1:Ⅰ ∶
、
∶
`ing“ me,and nnally by

cvaluating organolcptic

test,

Thc Other

A

ntrol te:np0rature leVel inside。

2. Water lRe【 novaI:

The measuremcnts of foing rate or
Water removal r/ate ofjackfruit were conducted

using big glass jar with2Ⅱ ters volumes。

The

o刂 C⒍ ives were to conduα

nnanciaI and sWOT
analysis, and thosc t、 vo faCtors werc vew

results of water removal rate访 ere presented in

inlportant since it can givc s(,me descriptions

and

and guidance to cstablish smaIl scale jackfh"

themocouples 、
vas

process1ng。

temperature of the什 莎ng oⅡ tempCrature in

ngure2, The moisture rcmoval was measured

observed

cyⅡ ndrical

MATERⅠ ALs AND MI∶ THODs

column,

钾 e,

10

instaⅡ

minutes:

A

ed to measure the

The tempcrature level of

the oil was m缸 ntained by installing thermostat

inside tho column, mean、

vhⅡ e

heat sourcc
p刂 i) was

which come from gas bumer (Ⅲ

~tateriaIs

Vacuum ayi狃 g cx【 FHmcn“ wc∞
conductcd at Food Proocssin: Laborato|y in
Cikaret,Bogor and such experirnents、

vere donc

using local jackfruit Ⅴaricty cdlcd s曰 助七
Ⅳ日″g乃 夕 and obtoncd f1· om loc龃 markct in
Bogor, Indonesia. These matcrial have typical
nav。 r and yellow color charactcristics. The
initial moisturc colltc碱 of thc jackfmit was

completed、 vith the selenoid to control the no、 v
ofthe gas in order to get constant temperature,

At the start of the expcrⅡ ncnt the
frying oⅡ was heated until temperature about
80° C, It 、
vas conducted in the atIη osphcrc
pressurc and occured about 45 minutes. The
jackfm⒒ was weighed u“ ng a IO kg bdance

before feeding,Conditioning ofjackfruit in the

about753%(wet basis)and h was in mature

chamber took place about 5 minutes。
The
feeding gate 、
vas then fully closed and the

condition. Thc kcrncls of thc matcria1s

jackfmit哎 arted to be immerscd h frying oⅡ

vere
、

separated bcfore f1· ying and it、 、as cleaned from

outer and inner skin。

Thc

vcight of clcan
、

jackfru"in cvc9run w灬 5kg,

so
that the chamber prcssure started decreasing up

to-50cm Hg and occurred about10Π 】
inutes to
reach stable or n1inimum pressure condition of

ˉ70cm Hg。
t′

he oil used in vaGuun1frying、 vas the

solid幻 ing oil,and this w孙 u,ed sincc⒒ can
givc bcttcr crispincss and long shelfIi】 ℃product

duc to low f1· cc fat〃

acid

(FFA) value

(Anonymous,1993)。 The solid nγ ing。 Ⅱwas
produced by PT, sinar ˇIeado、 v Intcmational
Indonesia,Jakarta.

RIethods
′
1, 、
acuuⅡ 1fryer:

A vacuum f~cr with water jet systcm
、
vas used in thc analysis of va<uum 壬
γ ing for
jackfruit (pjubaedah 纟J夕 ‘2ok)0)。 Figure 1
sho、 vs

thc diagram of vacuum frying unit and it
is basicalIy consist of cylindrical coIun1l1 0r

chambcr 、
vhich attachcd with internal baskct

whcre m荻 cIials will bc fricd and thc
componcnt was made from1mm st⒍ nlcss
Vacuum pressurc insidc thc chambcr
resulted

from

a circuIation

stee1.

、
vas

of 、
vater that
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3, Pressure and Temperature:
t′

he expcriments、 vcrt`also designed to

nnm the rclationship bet、、
ccn pressurc and
fr” ng tCmpσ 哎
urc in cuindcr(vacuum f11/ing
c。

parameter which consist of IRR(IntCrnaI Rate
of Rcturn),NPⅤ (Net prcscnt value),and PBP
(Pay back Pσ iod【 as presentcd by KadaHah丝

囵
匚(1978)。

chamber).Thrce expcHments of vacuum frying

7. s、 VoT AnaIysis:

verc operated、 vith different jevel cond⒒ ion of
、
tempcraturc。 Each cxpcrirncnl
t、

that consist of

vo mns、 vas opcrated at diffc1ent temperaturc

C and ˉ70cm Hg,and
⒓)80° C and~70cm Hg,At thc run three thc
and pressure e,g.(1)75°

tempering、vcrc conduCted cvcγ 30n1inutcs to
flnd out the tempering treatmcnt effect to thc

product, Each proccss、 Vas

st〈

,pped when there

wcre no fr,刂 ng oil bubble and moist where both

can be obscrvcd fron1 pcrspcx 、
vindo、 v。 The
pressure of vacuun1 货ying w`土 s measurcd and
monitorcd using pressurc gaugc

、
vhich locatcd

on the chamber、 vith cm Hg scales

Moisture CoⅡ tent:
卜亻easurcments of mOisturc content of
thcjackfruit wcre conducted bcfore feeding and
aRer nQ注 ng flnishcd at100minutcs。
VaCuum
frying cxperirnents 、
vere Conducted 、
vith 100
3。

minutcs frying"mc such mcasuremen‘ wcre
appⅡ ed for both runs、 vith teΠ lpcrature of75°

C

and 80° C, NIcan、 vhile mcasurcmcnts of the
jackfruit with tempcHng trcatmcnt werc at0(for
initial moi“ uⅡ contcnt), 3o, 60, and 100
Π
`inutes, Thc n1easurcmcnts of both initial and
nnaI m。 isturc contcnt 、
vcrc conduCted by
xylcna rnethod,

5,OrgaⅡ oIeptic Test:
The products 、
vere 、
csted on somc
criteria e。

g.appearancc,color, taste,navor,and

texture(crispiness)。 such organoleptic test、 vas

cmployed to25panelist and thc scale of criteria
for appcarance, coIor, taste and nav。 r c。 vcrs
(1) strongly disⅡ ke, (2) disⅡ kC, (3) tend to bC

lke,(4)Ⅱ kC,and(5)strongly hke,Meanwhile
for texture or crispin∞ s,its value reIatcd to(1)

veγ tough,(2)httlc bit t【 ,ugh,o)httlC b⒒
crispy,(4)crispy,(5)vCo crisp) ,

mw matc"als,n“ ng。 Ⅱ,packaging
materiaIs, gas, fue1 clectricity, and
1ovatcr cost、
●

and

Rcvcnue.

Bascd on thc abovc data, flnanciaI
analysis 、
vas conduCted to e、 】
luate flnancial

irIterna1

factors

of

strengthˉ

threats shouId bε

classij(∶iied,'`Ω cr

that a matrix

of stratcgy of s\VoT analysis 、
vas constructed
·
which consist of(Anonymous,2001)∶
□ strategy for虻 rength opportunitics(sˉ o),
El strategy for strength_thrcats(sˉ T),
口 s订 rdtcgy for wcak-opportunities(Wˉ o),

and

口 strategy for wcak-oppo吨 un⒒ ies(Wˉ

o).

REsULTs AND DIsCussIONs
ˇIo泌 ture Content

Thc mO届 sturc contcnt and vacuum
frying Jme ofjackfruit product were presented

in Table1 Thc moi虬 urc content of jackfruit
product that processed at80° C、vas3.58o/o、 vet
basis(wbl and it was less than tho$which fried
at75° C that w孙 3,98%wb in the same fr” ng
thne of 100 n】 inutes。 such moisture content
vcrc Io、 v cnough so that they can innuence the
、
s0CIf-Ⅱ fe ofthe produα as long as thc produ⒍ s
vere packed in hcmctic packaging Mcan、 vhⅡ e
、
the product that fried at80° C、 vith tempering
treatmcnt exhibits high flnal moisture contcnt
i,c。

26,0o/o、 vb and pIiablc appearancc so that it

、
vas notrecommcnded to producc

Table1, ~Ioisture content,yieId,aⅡ d frying

"me
Iempcraˉ
ture
°
亻C、

、Ιoisture coⅡ temt

M
1%、wm

7030

Data requircd for flI1ancial analysis
consist on
● Investmcnt which is for Iand,buⅡ ding,
equipment,and capital cost,
● operational cost 、
vhich comprisc of

of

%·

「inancia1aⅡ aIysis:

clcmcnts

、
vcakness and externa1Ioctors of oppoltunitics-

ο
Μ wb

6.

sW()T ana1ysis 、
vas conducted to
analyzc the position and condition of small
scale vacuum f~ing industoes for a pr旬 ecdon
、
vhich can bc used as bas【 c cons1derat1ons !n
deve1oping such industrics.
To kno、 v thc
position of vacuum 幻 ing industries, aⅡ

Yield

(%)

Fryimg
time
m∶ nutes)
亻

2200

2300
7030

80

CempCⅡ ngl

2600
mended
(p"abIe)

VVhcre∶ 卜Ι
o is initial rnoisturc content

M is Ⅱnal moisture content
Wb is wct ba“ s
Based on thcse results, the tempcraturc

levc1of75° C and80° C cxhibits smaⅡ effects on
the fInaI moisturc。 ontent. On the othcr hand,it
was signiflcantly effccted whcn thc jackfruit

was各 icd with tcmpeling treatmcnt which has
WartaIHP Vo1.I9,No 1ˉ 2,Tahun2002

erect。 f pressure in vacuum t” ng th哎 g~es

dwOnJn山 ty

ofε 1ir removal f1· om internaI part

of曲 ejackfr“ tto the扭 r.

chamber Om Hg, versus time (min吼 eJ as
presented in FiguFe3, All flgures sho、 ved both

硒rith犰 e frying time of100minutes for
each mn,the yield ofthe product obtoned from
vacuum fryhg experimems wi伍 铷⑽ level
temperature of75° C and80° C were22.0%
and 23.0 % respcctivc1y. Although the yield

was notso Ⅱgh,the vohme ofthe pro巾 dw灬
hot signiflcanuy ohanged compared 、
ˇ
ith the
各esh弘 ckfru"before frying,This、 due to the

耐r

representations of vacuunn pressure inside the

space ins:deofthejackfruitwas丘 lled by the

increasing and decreasing prcssure, At the end
ofprocess the pressure sho、 ved stable condition,

Based on those curves,犰 c vacuum pressurc in

70cm
the cha1nber that can be achieved wasˉ
Hg and this was rcsu⒒ ed by the induc“ on motor
of1 hp uscd in circulation of water, To obtain
higher vacuum pressure in the chamber,it has to
use the po、 ver of induction motor more than 1
hp。

∞ ∞

a“ that can dightly effect ofvoIume changu
一 E〓

Water Removal(Fr莎 Ⅱg mte)

∞
∞ ∞

eJ●

ο

石〓

fryhg r船 。The lelationsⅡ p between mosture
removal and time were presented in Ⅱgure2. At
the beghⅡ 1ing, 伍e results exhibits relatively

Eε

Moisture removal was caIculated from
the condensate volume.These moisture removal
data from every run were used to detemine the

s°

§ ρ

Ⅱ吵 averages frying rate of38,5ml per mhute
and it occured untⅡ the fIrst menty血 inutes,

e町 p

TImθ (mi"。 tes)

but after that the n” nε rate decrease gradually

up to90 minutes of n吖 ing time.The above
frying r肘 e happened for the exp葫men‘ with
曲e temperature of 80° C.η ℃ air removal
showed Ⅱm"to be zero when the frying time

Figure2。 ~Ioisture remova∶ versus time

neady 100n1inutes, The above water removal
is at flrst the materials wⅢ

vhich

exhiuts high water

drying period wm happened untⅡ

such

critical

occured、 呐th

capiⅡ

e亠

moisture content was reached.Aner critical
moist刂 e content was reached,the甜 r removal

ary mechanism where伍 e

removal wⅡ l be long and 仇is condition 、
vas
showed by the product which hⅡ nnalrn。 isture

§审 窄 ρ蒈 予s

∞ntent of3.58%wet basis dishˇ ama,1987
and Brookcr召 r口 ⒒197⑶ 。The results of
vac1】

um

ˇ

ε●Φ∞

conthued by faⅢ ng rate drying perod。

ˉ
口

E?一

removal rate or constant rate drYing period and

6〓

happened due to drying of the materials、

876s4321

L
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9” ng experiments With the

temperature of75° C exhibits si:nⅡar curVe,
The total condensate volume of those
with 75° C and 80° C were1900ml and2510
ml respectively. MeanwhⅡ e犰 e flnaI weight of
products 、
vere 1150 grams and 1100 grams
respectively。
The Πnal 、
veight of the product
were sⅡ ghdy differen⒈ The differences of
∞ ndensate volume and nnd weight of product
could happen due to some possible factors such

as the loss of condensate and product when
doing、 ˇ
eight rneasurements,

d Temperature
The estima伍 on of the minhnum
pre吓 盯e in Vacuum frying o necessary to
Pressure aⅡ

predict 伍e p【 ,wer requirements for vacuum

frying, The results °
f 2
expcornents are displayed

rtwo) mns 。f
as

graphical

WanaIHP Vol。 19,No.⒈ 2,Tahun2002

Ⅱmθ (minutes)
Figure3, Pressure versus tirne

organoIeptEc Tests
The results of organoleptic test、 vhiCh

、
vere appⅡ ed to some criteria e。 g, appearance,
color,taste,nav。 r,and texture Orispinessl have
been conducted。 Test of texture or crispiness
ofjackfmit fried with temperature level of80° C
showed better score than those 什ied w∶ th
temperature leve: of 75° C, The test results of
appearance and color ofjackn山 t that was△ ied
w⒒ h both temperature of75° C and80° C showed

relatively

the

sa1nc

scorc

insignifcant effect on them。

and

exhibits

McanwhⅡ c the

higher test results of taste and navor 、
vas
attributed to the fried product什 ie-at80° C than
those which fried at75° C,

on the other hand, thc product that

fried at80° C with曲 e tempering treatment

41

shows pliable and greasy appearance.Ac如

a11y

the test resuIts of° olor,taste and navor。 f this
product sho、 ˇ
s the si【nⅡ ar to fresh mater:aIs of

∷

vas assumed that such smaⅡ
、

l窝 I夕 1沼1Ι

scale

∶
嘿艹
、
泓凡挠F℃罩
咒
f

jackfruit, The worst s∞re of伍 o product

Java, It、 vas aIso assumed that the capital

im0Iied to the appearance or crispiness criteria,

not provided from banks, but、 vas invcstcd by

and this could happen due to the higher
moisture content.
organolept⒗

Based on the

result of

test, tho produCt was not

recommended to produce,

l

It

To evduate the feasibil”

of扣 ckfmit

smaⅡ scale processing,a flnancial analysis have
been conducted。
some factors were involved

some important data

namely∶
口

D缸 ly

input production capacity was30kg
jackfruits@1kg without keme19,

□ Yidd or product resu⒒ ed

was30%f9kg

per day),

口 Working hour was9hours per day(300
days per year a11d25days per month),

□ Labors employed was2persons,and,
口 The Ⅱ ce for卩 oduct was Rp sO,000,ˉ
kg.

producers himsel￡ The operationaI cost ρonsist

of flxed cost Onaintenance, depreciation,
insurance,and unpredictabIe cost) and unflxed
cost(ra、 v materiaIs,labor wages,electricity,
fuel,and packa刂 11g matcrials).Depreciation

Was calculated fron110%of equipment value,

FiianciaⅡ AⅡaIysis

which comprise of

、
vas

pσ

Based on the above data, Ⅱnancial
analysis was calculated and the result anaIysis
、
vas presented on tabIe 2.

From calculation

resulted it can be concluded thatjackfruit small
scale industry was feasib1c to set be up since
some indicators flnancial gave feasible vaIuc e。

pay back period 、
ˇas 19.1 months. Also the
other nnancial parametcrs sho、 ved feasible
results such as break event point(BEP)was on
Rp35.19mⅢ ion,intemal rate of retum(IRRl
vas 45.81 、
、
vhich is bigger than the exist∶ ng
intcrest rate,and net present value(NPV)was
61.70(at d∞ ount rate of20%).

丨
lVarta IHp vo1,19,No.1ˉ 2,Tahun2002

L

g

net revenue was Rp24.70million per year.and
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sensitivity Amal阝 、

Ra、

signiΠ cant

on

sensitivity

analysis,

these

indicated by increase of20%of raw material

、
vas conduCted to

sensitivity analysis

V m狨 erials price also Was not

obtain data reIated to the price and cost changes

price,it was only resulted45o/o ofIRR value or

for viabiⅡ ty of jackfmit processing industry.

gave changes of lI o/o IRR。

sensitivity analysis

Meanwh"e

product price sho、 ˇ
od signifIcant on sensitivity
an耐 y“ s,It can be seen by hcrease20%of

vas conducted by changing
、

the valuc of investn1cnt,produCt price and ra、 v
materials price.
sensitivity analysis on
investment、 vas not signincant since by increase

vas 94 o/o or
product price, the IRR value 、
provide changes of 84o/o1RR. In general the

of 10 % invcst:ncnt resulted 46 % of IRR
value, It means that only gave9,8%changes
of IRR value。
By decrease of 10 o/o of

effect

inves“nent,

materials

product price and raw

changes on
epresented on Πgure4。

1RR

value

、
vere r

investment also gave insigniflcant IRR value e.g

5796or indicated changes of11,7o/oIRR,

| I

`▲

i
`

r

/

/

/

L__

刀

-

Figure4。 The effect of iⅡ Vestment,product price and raw mater二
om IRR Ψa1ue

s Chamges

points, 1n genera1 the sWC冫 T analysis for

sWoT Ana【 ysE§
It is very impo吨 ant to do
analy“ s for the applic甜 on

aⅡ

some

of vacuum nⅡ ng

unit in snack food producers, sin∞ it can
provide many useful information due to the

producing ofvacuum fried fmits、 vas presented
in table3belo、v.

cxtemal

Based on the analysis of intemal and
vhiCh can af℃ ct the
factors 、

on of vaCuum frying unit,some

presence possibⅡ Ities of constra∶ ns especiaⅡ y in

impIementat∶

facing global market. Also these analy⒍

necessar/ steps or strategies that Π1ight be
provided in se饿 ing the development of vacuum

scm

be
strategic
in
solving
problem
comprehensively. One of the n1ethods which

can be empbyed o sWoT andy“

(streng由 ,

weakness,opportunities,and仇 reats)

Basically each element of sWoT
analysis can comprise of some aspects or cruciaI

frying buf;iness were reviewed。

such strateg∶ cs

vere addressed into matriX in order to obtain
、

Table 4 beIow presents
sWoT analysis matrix in deyeloping vacuum

specifIc guidance。
frying enterprises,

TabIe3。 IⅡ ternaI aⅡ d exterⅡ alidentiⅡ cation of sWC)T
oppo"uⅡ ities(ExⅡ m望 factor)
strenε th(IⅡ terⅡ a:faCtor)
口 There is high demand ofIocal market
□ Convenient food、 vhich preferred by people
□ It can create new work opportunIty
口 Av⒋ lauⅡ ty。 fraw mateHals
□ I"s low compctitiveness
口 simpl忆 :t,i ofproce$and e印 江pments which is
口 Vacuum】 yhg equpment can be used
appropriate for smaⅡ scaIe en△eprises
frying other iui“ and vegetables
口 Typical products

口 Low Cost Cap⒒ al
口 ⒈Ⅱgh demand of product

口 There is a chance in marketing for global

market
'rhreats(Externa:faCtor)

Weakness(InterⅡ aI factor)
口 The Iack of access in marketing
口 Relauvely high price products
口 Low mot~aton of doing bu“ ness when

dealhg wi曲 ∞ch“ cal problems(troubles)
口 High operational cost
□ Hi旦 h eIectr∶ citv consumption
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for

口 si1nⅡ ar product froΠ1other ∞ untries through
global market

口 The requirements of high quahty and food
safety

□ strict product standards
口 High price ofraw mate"als
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of sWoT

Tab【 e4。 RΙ atrix for

straterˇ ‘
sˉ o、

口 Create compedtivc product in teHm of price
and quaIity

□ Increase producton capacity
口 Maintain contin“ ” of raw materia!s with
consistence ofquaIity

口 Find out acCess of mark⒍

by business

口 Fo"ow the development of the trends of
technology and market requirements
口 0bsewe product competitiveness the
△om local,and regional market,
口 review product∞ me flom abroad,
口 implement national and intemationaI
standard

dialogue or internet rnedia
strate￡ v‘ Wˉ o、

strate￡ Vn〃 ~T、

Make business co"ract With customer,

口

口 Create access of national, regional, and

exporterq and buyers

口

Provide

口

Improve

business

international rnarket,

and

high

、
vork

□ Provide tr缸 ning for quality standard and

method

and

口

food safety,

n1otivation by training,

口
口

processing

machineγ capacity,
0btain loan from bmks for hvestment,

Investigate and revicw equipments in
order to obtain those、 vhich have moderate
electricity∞

nsumption

CONCLUsION AND
RECo~IMENDATIONs
Pressure

and

temperaturc

coIor.

since

increase

quality
·

口 Increasc rnanagement capab"ities ofhumm
resour∞ s,

口 Adopt new technology for vacuum fryhg
when necessary

Alarnsyah,R., BudⅡ

pIayed

e,navor,and

Temperhg treatment Was not

recommended

and

management,
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temperature of80° C and75° C and pressure of
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Impl0ment

⒒ resulted in pⅡ able

appearance。
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